
The Best of The Global Outsourcing 100 and The Best of The 
World's Best Outsourcing Advisors recognizes the world's best 
outsourcing service providers and advisors. Results were based 
upon an evaluation of the scoring results over the entirety of The 
Global Outsourcing 100 and WBOA programs. IAOP CEO, Debi 
Hamill said, "I congratulate Datrose for being recognized on 
IAOP's 2019 Best of The Global Outsourcing 100 as they are, year-
after-year, among the highest-rated companies in customer 
references and corporate social responsibility."  © 2019 IAOP. All Rights Reserved.

William Rose, Datrose Chairman and CEO stated: "We are pleased to have earned this recognition for our services. 
We work hard to achieve excellence in everything we do and our success has been a result of our dedication to 
people and process management." Datrose has been included on IAOP's Global Outsourcing 100 list 12 times since 
the award's first distribution in 2006, and is honored to be featured as one of "The Best of The Best."

"We are very excited to be recognized as one of The Best of The Global Outsourcing 100 for our year-after-year 
appearances on the GO100 lists." Said Cheryl Leader, Datrose President and COO, "The award is a testament to our 
four hundred plus world-class employees nationwide and their commitment to sustained excellence in the delivery 
of services to our clients. Datrose is unique amongst many of the companies on the Global Outsourcing 100 in that 
we provide all of our services onshore, here in the U.S."

About Datrose

Headquartered in Webster, NY, Datrose has been providing top quality, highly efficient business process solutions 
for 42 years. They offer a wide array of BPO services including AP Automation/Invoice Processing, Document 
Scanning/Data Capture, Administrative Support, Mailroom Solutions, Impact Sourcing, and Recruitment and Staff 
Augmentation. Additionally, they are dedicated to helping employ our nation's Veterans through their Salute And 
Recruit Program. For more information about Datrose and their services, please visit www.datrose.com.

About IAOP

IAOP is the global association that brings together customers, providers, and advisors in a collaborative, knowledge-
based environment that promotes professional and organizational development, recognition, certification, and 
excellence to improve business service models and outcomes. Our members and affiliates worldwide are digging 
deep at IAOP conferences, learning at IAOP chapter meetings, getting trained and certified at IAOP courses and 
workshops, and connecting through IAOP social media, all with one goal: better business results. Whether you are a 
customer, provider or advisor, new to collaborative business models like outsourcing, or you are an experienced 
professional, IAOP connects you and your organization to our growing global community and to the resources you 
need to get the results your company deserves and demands. For more information and how you can become 
involved, visit www.IAOP.org.

   Datrose Recognized as The Best Of The Global Outsourcing 100
March 4, 2019

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, March 4, 2019 - Datrose, one of the world's premier outsourcing providers has been 
recognized by the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals (IAOP) in four categories for The Best of 
The Global Outsourcing 100 Program: Best Of Rising Stars, Top Customer References, Top Corporate Social 
Responsibility, and Multiple Appearances. Their recognition will appear in May's issue of Fortune Magazine.
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